
Terrific Tigers 
Please find todays learning tasks below. 
The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources underneath. Your child will know which challenge they usually 
access in each subject and which task will be appropriate for them (it’s also in their red home learning book). 
Unless otherwise specified , please complete the tasks in either your home learning book or on a word document. 

Year group:  1             Date:  26th March 

 Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3 

 
English 
 
 

Practise saying the sounds on sound 
mat 1 which you can find below and also 

on the Home learning page.  
Can you write the letters neatly in your 

home learning book, or a sheet of paper 
if not? 

 

In your book practise writing the alphabet as capital and lower case letters.  
Aa Bb Cc… 

 
Follow the link below:  

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1literacy.html 
 

 and complete the alphabetical order activity on this website. There are different 
challenges getting more tricky as you go through them! 

Look at the picture below and write 
phrases about what you can see… 
A sad mum 
A dog and a mop 
Mum and a cat 
Extension: Write a sentence about 
the picture e.g. I can see a sad Mum 
and a cat. 
Look at the dog with a mop. 
 

 
Following on from the work over the 
last couple days on nocturnal 
animals complete the alphabetical 
order tasks below. Put the words in 
alphabetical order and then try to 
write a sentence for some of the 
words.   

 
Complete the alphabetical order 
activity below, putting the words given 
in order and then complete a super 
sentence for each word.  
 
 
 
 

Maths Practise counting to 20 and back! 
 
 Numbers to 30: 
Can you complete the number lines 
below? 
 

Practise counting to 30 and back! 
 
Numbers to 50: 
Use the grid below to choose three 
numbers and then put them in order, 
smallest to largest. 
 

Practise counting to 50 and back! 
 
Numbers to 50: 
Look at the sets of numbers on the 
sheet below. Are they ordered 
correctly? Can you order them? 
 

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1literacy.html


 

 

 

Extension: choose three numbers 0-
30 and put them in the correct order 
smallest to biggest. 

Extension: Can you order four of 
the numbers? Can you order three 
numbers biggest to smallest? 

Extension: Can you write your own 
Spot the mistake and solve it? 

 
Phonics/
Reading 

Go to 
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/ga
me/fishy-phonics?phase=2 
And select phase 2 set 5. Can you 
catch the right word? Try the hard 
setting. 

Go to 
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/g
ame/alien-escape?phase=4 
and practise spelling the words. 

Go to 
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/ga
me/phonics-frog?phase=5 
and revise all phase 5 sounds. 

Please follow the link below to access online reading books.  
Go to  https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk 
Log in to find Goal. Then either listen to the story or read it yourself. 
 

Other Today’s subject focus will be Computing. 
Explore moving the turtle around the screen using https://www.j2e.com/jit5#turtle 
You can choose different backgrounds and turtle shapes. Can you make the turtle draw a square? 
 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/fishy-phonics?phase=2
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/fishy-phonics?phase=2
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=4
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=4
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/phonics-frog?phase=5
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/phonics-frog?phase=5
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.j2e.com/jit5#turtle


 

 



 

 



Challenge 2 and 3

Can you order these words alphabetically 

and then write a sentence about them? 



English Challenge 1: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Maths Challenge 1: 

Use the grid below to help today  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Maths Challenge 2: 

Use the grid below to help today  

 

 
 

 

Choose three numbers and order smallest to biggest. Can you order four 

numbers? 

 
Can you order three numbers biggest to smallest? 

 

 

 

 



 

Maths Challenge 3: 

 

           
 

 

 

    


